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ENROLLMENT AND 
CLASSIFICATION 

ARE SCHEDULED
J

Public Asked to Be 
At Programs, at 

Nine o’Clock
The 1933-1934 session of the Mid

land public schools will open Mon
day at 9 o’clock with appropriate 
programs at the various buildings. 
The public is invited to attend these 
exercises.

The program for the day, after 
the opening exercises, will consist 
of enrollment, classification and as
signment of work for Tuesday. Pu
pils will be enrolled and classified 
Monday morning, and at 1 o ’clock 
free text books will be issued and 
work assigned for the next day.

“ It is very important for pupils 
to enter the first morning,” said 
Supt. W. W. Lackey.

All pupils of high school grade 
will be assigned to the senior high 
school building; pupils of the fifth, 
sixth and seven grades will be as
signed to the junior high school 
building; pupils of the third grade 
living north of the T. and P. raiL 
road and west of Carrizo street will 
be assigned to the junior high 
ichool building; pupils of the fourth 
Vacle living north of the railroad 

\ will be assigned to the junior high 
school building; pupils in the first, 
and second grades, living north of 
the T. and P. railroad, and pupils 
in the third grade living north of 
the railroad and east of Carrizo 
street, will be assigned to north 
ward school; pupils in the first, sec
ond, third, and fourth grades, liv
ing south of the railroad will be 
assigned to south ward school.

Following is the tentative assign
ment of teachers to. buildings, grades 
and half-grades, as announced by 
the superintendent:

Senior High School 
D. D. Shiflett, principal, chem

istry and physics.
Miss Elizabeth Lomax, senior and 

junior English and 11-A home-room.
L. K. Barry, head coach and 

mathematics and 11-B home-room.
Mrs. L. K. Barry, Latin, public 

speaking and library and 10-A 
home-room.

Miss Helen Miley, history, civics 
and 10-B home-room.

Charles A. Lingo, history, econom
ics, assistant coach and 10-C home
room.

Miss Vera Hefner, Spanish and 
9-A home-room.

Miss Marion Cartwright, math
ematics I and II and 9-B home
room.

Miss Theresa Klapproth, English 
I and mathematics I, and 9-C home
room.

Miss Tammie Buri'us, English I 
and II, and 8-A home-room.

Mrs. R. D. Scruggs, commercial 
arts, and 8-B home-room.

Russell E. Shrader, science I and 
II, band and orchestra.

Bryan C. Henderson, history I, 
physical education, assistant coach, 
and 8-C home-room.

Miss Aline McKenzie, vocational 
home economics—foods.

Miss Kathleen Mullino. vocation
al home economics—clothing.

Mrs. Clinton Myrick. business ad
ministration, state text books, and 
secretarial work.

Mrs. De Lo Douglas, public school 
music I. II and III.

John M. Cowden Junior High 
School

J. H. Williams, principal, history 
and low seventh A grade.

Mrs. Geo. H. Philippus, arithmetic, 
and low seventh B grade.

Mrs. Harry Tolbert, science, Eng
lish, and high sixth grade.

Miss Kathryn Anderson, English, 
and low sixth A grade.

Charles Griffin, arithmetic, spell
ing, and low sixth B grade.

Mrs. Jack Hawkins, music, and 
high fifth grade.

Miss Jane Traweek, science, his
tory, and low fifth A grade.

Mrs. Ben W. Golliday, writing, 
drawing, and low fifth B grade.

Miss Stella Maye Lanham. low 
third and high fourth grades.

Miss Louise Rippy, low fourth A 
grade.

Mrs. J. H. Williams, low fourth B 
grade.

k Miss Helen Weisner, low third 
ft grade.

North Elementary School 
Mrs. E. R. Thomas, principal, and 

low third grade.
Mrs. Van Camp, public school 

music, and low second grade.
Mrs. Frank Stubbeman, low sec

ond grade.
Mrs. Russell E. Shrader, high sec

ond and high first grades.
Miss Lois Frazier, low first

grade.
Mrs. Stacey Allen, low first

grade.
South Elementary School

Mrs. Iris N. Bounds, principal,
and high fourth and high third 
grades.

Miss Edna Marie Jones, public 
school music, and low fourth grade.

Mrs. W. W. Stewart, low third
grade.

Miss Annie Lee King, high second 
and low second grades.

Miss Christine Golladay, high first 
and low first grades.

Miss Janis Wilkes, low first grade.

LOAN APPLICATION 
/OR GYM EXPLAINED
Tire following report on Midland’s application to the. Public Works 

Board for a self-liquidating loan of $70,000 for a physical education 
building will be . of. interest to those interested in seeing the project 
put over. The report is given by request through Superintendent W. 
W. Lackey, who appeared in behalf of the school board here before 
the public works organization at its first official meeting yesterday in 
Fort Worth. The Midland superin-

STUBBEMAN TO 
RECERTIFIED 
J  TODAY, BELIEF

, Official Lead Only 
398, Tabulation 

Indicates

tendent had two conferences with 
Hon. Clifford B. Jones, regional di
rector, and Col. Robert A. Thomp
son. state’ public works engineer, on 
Monday and-. Tuesday before the 
meeting of the Texas public works 
advisory committee-. on Thursday.

Many o f’ the applications from 
West Texas have been steered 
thi’Ough and by' the West Texas 
chamber of commerce at Stamford 
in order that those applications 
which .needed it might be . revamp-, 
ed by the legal and engineering tal
ent of that organization. Since the 
Midland application was. in book 
form, bound in fabricoid, and on 
the proper federal blanks, it. was 
not necessary, It was thought, for 
any changes or additions to be made 
to it. In fact, the Midland official 
was told that it was the best-looking 
application which had been inspect
ed by the West Texas chamber of
fice in Fort Worth;

The Midland application was pre
pared by Dr. Jno. B. Tilomas, presi
dent of the Midland board of edu
cation, one of the largest- individual 
tax payers in the Midland indepen
dent school district, who has taken 
the lead in thé movement for a 
physical education for Midland and' 
•in making the applications. He is 
a zealous advocate of a Course in 
health and physical, education for 
the Midland system, and is eager 
to see realized a suitable building 
for such purpose.

Appears Before Committee 
' Accompanied by O. W- Fannin, a 
graduate of the Midland high school 
and the University Of Texas, both 
academic and law school; and form
er county attorney of Midland 
county, the Midland representative 
appeared before the public works 
committee at its first official ses
sion on Thursday, the Midland men 
being the second delegation to ap
pear in person. Like other big men 
the public works committee told the 
Midland men that they had hired 
an expert and took his advice, 
namely, that they had employed 
Robert A. Thompson, as their en
gineer, and that they did not even 
inspect projects and applications 
until he had passed on- them and 
made his recommendations. While 
that was true,'they were glad to. 
hear official representatives on the 
high points of their applications: 
Supt. Lackey told the committee 
that he was. representing the board 
of education of the .Midland inde
pendent school district in making 
application for a self-liquidating 
loan of $70,000 to build a physical 
education btiilding, .same to include 
a band room, a manual training 
room, a cafeteria with capacity of 
200, and a gyrrinasium proper with 
seating capacity of from 1000 to 
1500,

Meéis thè Three Requirements
The three requirements, picked by 

the committee, (1) those which will 
afford the greatest amount of em
ployment, (2) those which will best 
fulfill a public need, and (3) those 
which can be satisfactorily financed, 
were claimed to be met in the Mid
land application, it was pointed out 
that Midland had her share of un
employment naturally, but since the 
drought and so little planting was 
possible, unemployment among the 
farmers and others was greatly ag
gravated, so much so that many 
substantial farmers would barely be 
able to send their children to school 
without outside help by jobs or em
ployment of some kind. More than 
50 per cent of the money asked for 
in the Midland applications will go 
to ixelp re-employmeht, it was 
pointed out. If one considers the la
bor required to prepare the mate
rial used in the project. 80 or 90 
per cent of the money will be used 
to aid re-employment. The second 
requirement, that of the public need, 
was shown in the fact that state 
authorities have said that a physi
cal education was all that the Mid
land system needed to make the set 
up perfect. Such building is need
ed, it was shown, to teach physical 
education, required of all schools, 
and to take care of basket ball tour
naments in Midland which lias been 
designated aS a Uhiversity Inter- 
scnolastic league center for ten 
counties. Those tournaments could 
not be held at the district center 
without the needed building, and 
the state committee recommended 
for Midland a gymnasium-auditori
um with a seating capacity of 1500. 
Copies of the Midland high school 
year book were submitted as “ Ex
hibit B” to show the buildings al
ready in the system and the prob
able'location of the proposed pro-

I

BROTHER OF D.
D. SHIFLETT IS 

TO READ PAPER
By NEA Service

ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 9.— A 
brilliant research professor of chem
istry of Macalester college, Dr. 
Chester Shiflett, has been invited 
to read a paper before the Ameri
can Chemical society on his experi
ments with radium. This is an hon
or reserved for scientists whose 
studies in research have commanded 
attention of the scientific world.

The doctor took his Ph. D. this 
Summer at the University of Min
nesota, completed his study of ra
dium rays emission and still had 
time to sandwich in a visit to his | 
mother’s Abilene, Texas, home and 1 
.«Kdofi par golf with his brother, D. 
D. Shiflett, principal of the M id-, 
land, Texas, high school. I

His interest in radium developed 
from association with the element 
during war time, after which the 
government allowed him to keep 
its available supply in a special 
vault at Macalester college, for re
search purposes. The supply of ra

Certification of election to the 
post of representative from the 88lh 
district of Texas is expected by 
Frank Stubbeman, Midland' attor ■ 
ney, in this morning’s mail.

Only by a trip to Reeves and to I 
Upton counties Friday did he learn' 
for positive certainty of his election, 
and then found that his estimated 
lead of 800 votes over Bert F. Ho\v • 
ell of Rankin had dwindled by of ■' 
ficial count to 398. His total for 13 
counties was 2760, Howell's 2362.

The difficulty in obtaining of'fi • 
cial results of the election was 
based on several counties not hav • 
ing reported returns to the county 
judge of Reeves counLy, charged by 
law with receiving them and passing 
them on to the secretary of state.

Results of the election', in full; are 
given below for the first lime:

Counties Stubbeman Howell
Midland ............ 755 32Ma.rtin ... .......... 360 110
Ector .......... ..... -.... 171 115
Ward ............ -”5 197
Andrews .... ............  69 23
Winkler .... ............ 218 113
Loving .............  78 18
Reeves........ ............ 322 366
Jeff Davis. .. ......106 59
Presulio ............ 158 338
Pecos ............ 197 502
Crane ___ ___  45 98
Upton ............. 56 391

Total .. ...........2760 2362
Stubbeman leaves Midland Mon 

day for Austin, where the special 
session of the legislature will be 
convened Thursday. He will not 
close his law office while he is gone,

diu'm world-wide is extremely lim-i having a young attorney who for 
ited, and the supply at. the college \ merly practiced at Eastland receive 
is almost priceless. I his clients. He will return to Mid

The paper prepared for the' land within 30 dayes, he believes, 
chemistry society will be read at Mrs. Stubbeman, a teacher in the 
Chicago this fall. Particularly does Midland public schools; will remain 
it deal with the instability of the here.
element, w'hich slowly undergoes a i ----------------------
change which results in its own p |  A A I \  /"’ D E C T P  IC  
disappearance and in the emission HI I I I  I I I  J K f > |  IA  
of three types of rays, designated as, 1 * i w
alpha, beta and gamma rays. j n  * n n i  i t  n i  f i n n i \

Little is known of radium, even, HAD* HP V P A W r l i
by. the greatest scientists, and the i j o l  L iu  1 I  n u u l j y
study of its rays is of particular! 
interest,. especially to doctors. It is
believed they are of vital assistance R io  GRANDE CITY, Sept. 9. (UP) 
in treatment of organic growths,!—The flood crest of the Rio Grande 
and have already proved valuable | river was passed safely today and

hurricane relief in the lower valley 
was resumed.

The death toll was raised to 29. 
Richard Allen Douglas, two years 
old, LoFeria, died of . injuries. Two 
bodies were found near Matampfos. 
Mexico. One body was found at 
Brownsville and Albert Derrick of 
Brownsville died of a heart .attack

in pathological cases. The alpha 
rays are positively charged; they 
appear to consist of material of the 
general weight of helium atoms, and 
are thrown off with high velocity.
By many they are believed to be 
identical with charged helium atoms, 
since this gas is formed when alpha 
rays are given off. The beta rays
are negatively charged, move with,caused by the storm.
a velocity nearly as great as that of j —-----------------—
light, and .appear to be identical t a _ J  F n r n i l v
with electrons and cathode rays. : « I d y u r  rtllCI i  i l i m i y  
The gamma rays seem to be pulsa- ! 
tioris .in the ether similar to Ront- j
gen . fays. It is estimated that in j _____ _
approximately 1500 years one half , M(. and Mrg Leon Gooctman and

v1 I daughters, Leohore and Nancy, re • will liave decomposed ill this way. fuynpH "FViripv from GhirsEro whPT** 
Since radium is found in ores which | Mrs Goodman and daughters visited 
theie is eveiy i ea§on to believe a ie , ith rel,atlves through most of th 
millions of years old, it is clear that ’ summel.

Return from Chicago

it must be forming from something 
else and is at the same time under
going transition into other perma
nent elements.

The very mystery surrounding 
this element, which was not isolated 
until 1910, was what attracted Doc
tor Shiflett, and lie has put in hun
dreds of hours in the laboratories 
of Macalester college, established in 
1885.

The combined vVork of numerous 
investigators has demonstrated the 
fact that uranium is the parent sub
stance from which radium is deriv
ed. This element is decomposing at 
a, rate which will accomplish, the 
decomposition of one half of a giv
en quantity of the element in about 
six billion years. The primary sub
stance formed in this decomposi
tion was isolated by Qrookes and 
named uranium X. Inis rapidly 
gives place to a very transitory ma
terial called ionium, which in turn 
forms radium. In all. a series of 12 
successive products has been trac
ed, most of which last but a short 
time, their life being measured fn 
days or even in minutes. In some 
cases the transition from one to

Mayor Goodman transacted busi 
ness at Denver before* joining his 
family at Chicago.

Midland Party Sees 
Storm Devastation

SHELL JOINS LIST, 
GETS IN OIL PARADE

• By UNITEt) PRESS
'Hie Shell Petroleum corporation joined the upward crude price re

vision Saturday, paying a t.op of ninety cents for East Texas and Liv- 
■ugsiun oil.

The Humble, Texas and Sun companies were paying $1.09 for Conroe 
oil and another Midcontlnent rais ; was expected early next week. A 

------------------------ price of $1.12 for Kansas and Okla-
FAflH TV MEET S a was menti°ned as-tUe ne>a
r H U J U  I  I flL iL fl President Roosevelt will discuss

administration of the oil code with, /  HELD SATURDAY Secretary of the Interior Ickes. Don-

Once in 100 Years

i a id Rich berg and James Moffett, 
government members of the oil

—:----- planning and coordinating commit-
The first general meeting of the lec- Monday.' Ickes denied that price 

Midland public, school faculty was fixing will be discussed.
held in the high school auditorium ------ —
according to schedule Saturday TEXAS GROUP ASKED
morning /at 10 o’clock. Roll cad 
showed the attendance of, every 
member of the [acuity with the ex • 
seption of Mi's, iris N. Bounds; prin
cipal of south elementary school, 
who is delayed on account of a major 
operation which she underwent sev- 
iera.ltweeks ago. Mrs. Bounrds plans 
ilo-be here b.v the 18th. In her ab 
sence. Mrs. W. W. Stewart will (as • 
jsiime the duties of principal and 
.Mrs.. Golden Donovan will be in 
charge of the free text books for 
that building.
, The program Saturday morning 
began with mass singing, lead by 
Mrs. De Lo Douglas of the high 
school music department with Mrs. 
J; M. Hawkins and-Miss Edna Marie 
Jones, of the public school music 
department, at the pianos. The 
singing was followed by devotional 
exercises and an inspirational talk 
by Dr. K. C. Minter of the Methodist 
church. Brief informal welcome was 
expressed by Supt. W. W. Lackey, 
who followed with a practical, in 
spirational talk Concerning the Oi 
it'ce of tlie teacher and tiio work bli
the year in Midland.

Following the general , meeting 
were the various sectional meetings 
of the principals with the teachers 
of their respective buildings looking 
to detailed organization for the 
opening on Monday, Sept. 11. Prin 
cipals D. D. Shiflett of the high 
school, J. H. Williams of the junior 
high school, and Mrs. Alina Thomas 
of . north elementary school were 
in charge o f . their various sections, 
and Mrs. W. W. Stewart, in lieu 
of Mrs. Bounds, was with the south 
elementary teachers.

Miss Dorothy Ratliff, principal of 
the Mexican esehool, will teach Mrs 
Bound’s classes until she arrives.

Jay Floyd Plays
With 7th Cavalry

TO MEET SEPT. 15
AUSTIN. Sept. 9. (UP).—Presiden- 

A. W. Walker Jr. called the direc
tors and committees of the Texas 
Petroleum council to meet Septem
ber 15 to plan cooperative steps in 
•.lie national oil code. It also was 
planned to assist in prosecution of 
suits' involving over $9.000,000 in 
lines for alleged proration viola
tions.

RESIGNATION OF 
JACQUEST CONFIRMED

CHICAGO. Sept. 9. (UP).— The 
Standard Oil company today con 
firmed a report that George.H. Jac- 
quest, vice president of the Stano- 
lind oil company, had resigned ef
fective September 12. Jasques, who 
maintained his office at Casper, 
Wyoming, will enter private busi
ness.

Scruggs Returns
From Auto Meet

R. D. Scruggs, Buick and Pontiac 
dealer here, attended a meeting at 
Abilene Friday of automobile dea’. 
ers from a wide territory, discussing 
administration of the new aulomo ■ 
bile code.

Guinn Williams, former congress 
man and a representative of the na • 
iional automobile dealers’ associ 
ation, conducted the discussions, the 
meeting having been held in con 
miction with the state association 
Dealers from Breckenridge to Fun 
Stockton attended.

RFC Funds to

Chas. Noland and family.and Mrs 
John P. Howe, spending three Weeks 
at Tampa. Miami and other Florida' 
points, arrived in that section just 
in time to see the devastating effects 
of the recent hurricane, letters to 
relatives and friends here said.

It was-necessary several' times, as 
they approached Miami, to hält their 
trip until highway department work ■ 
men could chop and clear away trees 
which had fallen across the roads.

They expect to return here la;,7 
next week.

MOVE TO COLORADO

Permian basin natural gas will be 
carried in a pipe line to be con 
structed with "R. F. .C. loan funds 
in one of the. first loans made to 
concern in the .oil industry. A load 
of $2,200,000 was made to the Am 
ei'ican Mortgage company to extend 
the trunk gas line of the Western 
Pipe Line Company from Bisbee, 
Aria., to Tuseon and Phoenix, This 
Une extends to the Lea Comity, N 
M. gas fields and already supplies 
El Paso, Douglas and Bisbee, Ariz., 
and Cananea, Mexico.

Monahans Seoul
Troop Is Formed.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. White and 
Mrs. White’s daughter, Carleen, left I 
Saturday afternoon for Aurora, 

~  i C°l°-’ where they , will live. . White 
the next is accompanied by the es- fromerly was with Albert Oreck, 
cape of helium, in others by the' jeweler.
expulsion of electrons, in still others j White’s father, C. W. White, lives 

(See DR. SHIFLETT, page 6) - at Aurora.

N e w  R u l i n g  M a y  R e s u l t  i n  A d d i t i o n  t o  
J F o o t b a l l  C a n d i d a t e s  o f  M i d l a n d  S c h o o l

Jay H. Floyd, Midland polo player, 
will be in the line-up of the crack 
Seventh Cavalry team today wheii 
it plays a picked quartette from var ■ 
ious troops at Fort Bliss., Floyd has 
been attending reserve officers 
training camp, at Fort Bliss for two 
weeks and spent .Saturday here.

He bought a thoroughbred mare 
while on the trip which has won 
numerous prizes in steeple chase 
and jumping events. She was taken 
to the Floyd ranch southeast of 
Midland.

C.C. Directors to 
Meet Monday Night

A new scout troop organized at 
President Marvin C. Ulmer of th“ Monahans last week makes a . total 

chamber of commerce Saturday an ■ 0f fwo to be added to the roll of the 
nounced -a meeting of the directors Buffalo Trail Boy Scout council in 
for 8 o’clock Monday night. Ditec- the past month, according to A. O. 
tors of the organization will be ask- j Williamson, council executive, who 
6d to consider the aims and objects i was jn Midland Friday after an 
of the West Texas Land and Oil I inspection trip over the council. 
Producers association. | -pile Monahans troop was spon-

• . — -  — .-------  i sored by the Lions club of thatBaptist Minister ' <»*n, and 13.boys were received as
1 charter members. Carroll P. Kemp

with the Ozarka Chemical company 
at Monahans, is scoutmaster. He 
formerly was connected in that ca
pacity 'with a troop at Mishawaka, 
Ind.

On the night of Sept. 22, a char
ter night program will be pre-'ent- 
ed, at which time members of the 
Pecos scout committee, will present 
the charter and a program. Lions 
clubs of Pecos and Wink will also 
have parts on the program.

Stanton was the other town to 
organize a scout troop. That town 
had contributed .tb scout activities 
before; whereas Monahans is mak
ing its initial effort to foster scout
ing.

Williamson Will
Attend Scout Meet

Concludes Revival
The Rev. Winston F. Borum closed 

j a successful revival meeting at the 
I Coahoma Baptist .church 1 this week 
and will conduct all regular services 

¡at the First Baptist church here 
i today. He will teach the Brothei - 
hood Bible class for. men at the 

I church auditorium at 9:45.
HERE FROM RANCH

E. P. Cowden is here from his 
ranch near Jal and reports that 
ranges have greened up as result 
of -good showers there shortly over 
a week ago.

S I
f i f e  , ,
i  i  m , U .

One plant that’s not working over 
time these days is the famed Cen
tury Plant in The Bronx (N. Y.) 
Botanical Garden. Four weeks 
overdue on its scheduled blooming, 
the tempermental exhibit here is 
shown as it appeared tardily with 
66 of its blossoms in bloom. It 
still had 534 to go!

Allen Holder 4th
In 30 Ropers at 

The World’s Fair
Allen Holder, competing in the 

world’s fair rodeo at Chicago wilt 
thirty, picked performers, had woli 
two first moneys, tied‘for another 
and stood fourth in general average 
for calf roping on the seventh- day 
•jf the show, relatives here were ad. 
vised.

The Midland roper was 16 seconds 
behind the first, place roper in to ■ 
tal time. A missed ealf, on which lie 
made time of 63 seconds, accounteu 
for his failure to be leading the 
field at that time.

DISFRANCHISING 
LIKELY, WARNING

AUSTIN, Sept. 9, (UP).—Gregg 
county was among 22 which had not 
reported the August 26 election re
turns, it was announced, today.

Secretary of State Heath said if 
he had not received the reports by 
Thursday the canvass would proceed 
without ' them, thus in effect dis - 
franchising the voters.

Without the 40,000 votes in the 
missing counties, beer revenue and 
relief bonds will be jeopardized, it 
was pointed out.

FUNDS TO BE MATCHED

^ l ^ t l ^ S h i m e n ^ ^ s e t  up Stanton football players is seen 
by the committee, was easily met by 
the Midland application, whether or 
not it could be satisfactorily fi
nanced. The claim was made that 
a district tournament would attract 
1500 paid admissions at 50 cents 
each, and that the cafeteria would 
easily take in $30 per day, or $600 
per month. With practically all of

Possibility of Midland high school s 
bulwarking its grid strength with

in
the announcement from the depan • 
nient of education that a hearing 
will be held at Austin Sept. 20 to 
determine whether players from un ■ 
affiliated high schools upon enter
ing schools of affiliated credits are 
eligible for interscholastic sports.

Stanton is one of 24 schools of ¿lie
state suspended from affiliation, 

the former clear and $150 per month having been dropped because of 
of the latter clear, the project would economic conditions, there having

(See LOAN, page 6) necessitated a short term last year.'

Interpretation of the law Would 
indicate that Stanton students who 
transfer would automatically come 
here, since the Midland school is 
nearer Stanton than anv other 
affiliated system. Information re 
ceived here Saturday said several

A. C. Williamson, executive of the 
Buffalo Trails Boy Scout, council, 
will attend a regional scout council 

Hobbs, (Rotan), Jacksboro, King ! at Mineral Welle Sept. 11-16. Three 
(Quanah), La Marque, McAdoo. ! states, Texas °
Millsap, New Home (Tahoka). Our
Ladv' of Mercv (Stanton). Plain 
view. Ponder. Richland Springs, Sea ■ 
graves, Sudan, Tehuancana, Truscott 
and Willis.

Twenty-four schools were dropped:
Stanton grid stars had indicated a ¡Ben Hur (Mart), Blanco, Carey,
wish to transfer to Midland.

In the list of suspensions for one 
year -are listed Alvord, Blum. Bom 
arton, Brideport, Brownfield, Cash- 
ion (Wichita Falls), Cold Springs, 
Collegeport, Croton, Deport, Edge- 
wood, Fluvanna, Hale Center, Happy

Chester, Cross Cut, Hudson, (Luí 
kin), jayton, Lela, Long Mott, Lydia

will
Oklahoma and New 
have representativesMexico, 

there.
Among the officials of the. na

tional scout council will .be .Arthur 
A. Shick, national director of the 
division o f operations; Harrold F. 
Pole, national director of the divi
sion of personnel; Fred C. Mills, 
national director of swimming and

Patterson (El Paso). Odell. Plaska, ¡water safety; Stanley A. Harris, na 
Proctor. Sagerton, Santo, Stanton, | tional director of inter-racial activi- 
Talco. Tell, Texline, Tuscola, Valiev ties, and H. P. Fitch, executive of 
View (Iowa Park), Venus, Wells, i the 9th region, one of 12 such ex- 
Whiteflat. eeutives in the United States.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9, (UP).— 
Relief Administrator Hopkins said 
today that Texas unemployment re 
lief funds will be matched dollar for 
dollar by the federal government.

RAINS NEAR KENT
Additional rains.fell in the vicinity 

of Kent Friday night, covering the 
Bill Cowden ranch, it was reported 
Saturday by Spence Jowell. Grass 
over that section lias improved con
siderably since rains two weeks ago, 
he said.

HERE FROM N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Beyer and Miss 

Melba Lee arrived Saturday from the 
Seharbauer Cattle company’s Pen - 
asco, N. M., ranch. Miss Lee will 
resume her studies in Midland high 
school.

NO GOVERNMENT 
IN AREA STIRS 

NEW PRECAUTION
Intervention Talk a 

Guarded Matter 
With Hull

WASHINGTON. Sept. 9. (UP).— 
Naval encircling of Cuba was speed 
ed tod-ay as the state department au 
thentically advised that many parts 
of the island were without effective 
government. Without governmental 
control, serious disorders were feared 
for the island.

The battleship Mississippi was dis 
patched for Havana. Eight destroy • 
ers proceeded to Cuban waters from 
Hampton Roads, Va., with ail hands 
aboard:

Secretary of State Hull d.id not 
mention inteuvention at a press 
conference: He was holding Cuba
responsible for order.

CUBAN OFFICIALS HOLD 
U. S. THREAT AS PROD

HAVANA. Sept. 9. (UP).—The
Cuban executive committee used 
■argument of possible intervention to. 
win support of political leaders and 
army officers.

Two Fathers Beg
For Old Clothes

Tivo fathers of Midland coun'.y 
were in town Saturday pleading hal
oid clothes for their children, three 
boys and three girls; so they may go 
to school. The two men didn’t a. k 
for new clothes, but merely asked 
Tor those Midland people nave 
thrown away, and they couldn't get 
them because people forget 'o deliver 
old clothes to the Welfare rooms, or 
forget to notify officials.

People of Midland have enough 
old clothes, lying around in the way, 
accumulating dust, cluttering up 
their closets and furnishing food 
for moths, to give every poor school 
girl and bov in the county p!enty of 
school clothes—if the owners of 
thtse old garments would just give 
them away, welfare officials said.

riot even toe energy of delivering 
the clothes is required. People hav
ing just one garment or more -are 
asked to telephone the Texas Elec 
trie Service Company. 106. or Mrs. 
W. G. Ricjdle. 567, and they will cal! 
for the clothes. Or, if those having 
old clothes wish to deliver them 
personally, they may be left at the 
Texas Electric Service Company of ■
■ ice, or the chamber of commerce 
■office.

Monday is the day set for a big 
Collection of old clothes. Schools 
¡cart Monday. Phone today to liave 
thtse clothes called for, w.elfarj 
workers urged; and they will be 
called for' Monday.

SUNFLOWER ON EGG

Bill Epley claims to have the only 
hen that laid an egg on which w as 
stamped an official flower of a 
state.

One oi ills biddies left an egg., in 
,be nest early last week that kept 
Bill guessing the rest of the week. 
It had a perfect sunflower sketciva 
on it, the Kansas emblem.

COTNER TO TAKE PH. D.

Robert C. Cotner, formerly a his
tory instructor in the Midland high 
school and later associated in the 
same capacity with Arkadelphia col • 
lege, will take his Ph. D. at Harvard 
this year, friends have learned.

ASKS BEER PERMIT

Joe Denton added his name to the 
list of Midland applicants for beer 
permits. He plans to operate a busi • 
ness on South Main street, it is 
understood.

Flapper f a n n y  s a y s .-
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF,

Some ffirls withstand storms in 
better shape than others.
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EDITORIAL NOTES

'Vacationists at Atlantic; City, N. J., caught seventy- 
four fish in two hours, using frankfurters for bait. Per
haps they were “ hot”  dog fish.

Perhaps it was only to be expected that a back-to- 
the-soil movement would develop as people began com
ing back to earth.

Florida motorists in 1932 paid 70 per cent of the total 
state taxes. It would seem that any motor vehicle there is 
a taxi.

Gay Songs and 
Beauteous Girls 

In Ritz Showing
■ If Paramount would only give us 
the address of.Mid-West University,
Whose gorgeous co-eds, tuneful mel
odies and. irrepressible comics came 
to the screen of the Ritz theatre 
last night in “College - Humor,” 
there’d be a general exodus from all 
Qther universities.
! It’s a sparkling panorama of the 
college that lives eternally in the 
old grad’s memory,. and a cast of 
celebrities help to make it gay,■ mel
odious and delightfully good to look 
at. - v ■ -:

Featured are Bing. Crosby, Rich
ard Arlen, Mary Carlisle, Jack Oak ■ 
ie, George Burns and Gracie Allen,
Coach Howard Jones of the Univer
sity of Southern California, Lona 
Andre, Mary Kornman and a collec
tion of co-eds, .titled the “Ox-Road 
Qa-Eds” that make the Follies 
qhorus look like a bunch of wilted 
daisies.
• At Mid-West University, when the 

all-winning football team plays, 
there’s not1 a1 garter in the grand
stand among the co-eds who roll 
their own, and1 the reputations that 
the heroes make on the gridiron are 
lost in the parlor.
■ It’s that kind ’ of place where 
classes are minimized and dates take 
the place of-studies, in the Wee small 
hours. To it, as a freshman, comes 
that perennial braggart, .Jack Oak - 
ip, and “College Humor” traces his 
career through four years that pass 
all..too quickly on the screen. As a 
matter of fact, if colleges were like 
that, you’d never want to graduate.

Bing Crosby sings three new songs 
tha-t. you’ll hear from rockbound 
coast , to rock-bound coast through- 
the -summer—“Learn to Croon,”
'•Moonstruck” and “Tire Old Ox- 
Road,” the Ox-Road being any place 
where, according to Mid-West tra-, 
cliiion, a couple is spending a few 
“petty” hours.

instead of the gray-beards that 
drone through class-room hours at 
the-.-.usual' Alma Mater, Bing Cros- 
byMs the leading (and most pop
ular-)- instructor at this Alma Mam
my, and he sings his way into the 
hearts of the, blondes and brunettes 
that'break the hearts of the oh-so- 
weak football stars. Burns and Al- 
leiprun the campus sweet shop in 
their, typical manner with Gracie 
making apple pies out of bananas 
because she doesn’t like apples. ,

A city business man asked his new 
secretary to get his broker on the 
phone.

“Stock or pawn?’! she asked.* * *
I ’m getting worried about Pretty 

Boy Floyd. He hasn't been reported 
seen for several days. In fact, not 
since the woman hit a gunman over 
the head with a croquet mallet and 
they reported it was. Pretty Boy.

Too bad if lie’s been kidnaped.* *
The business man who's “in con -

(Reserves aie right to “quack’' 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

ference” these days probably is hold • 
mg his conference at the bank.

¡¡c * * .
A Yale professor says the only war 

he approves of was the Trojan war. 
It was “fought over a woman and 
the men knew what they were fight
ing for.” * * *

If the sermon doesn’t hit you be
tween the eyes, you had better get 
another preacher.* * . *

Joe Crump says a man usually 
takes up golf to commune with ha ■ 
ture, but when he dubs a shot lie 
cusses-all nature.

Doc Bobo who is sort of a big 
game hunter, used to think ennui

was an African animal.
Harry Haight, taking a short cut 

to our news office,.came through the 
back shop and observed our printers 
who, during the hot months, work 
about one-fourth clad. That was 
¡Friday morning. In a few minutes 
a special messenger brought us this 
piece of copy:

The nudist club movement seems 
to have hit The Reporter-Telegram 
force. Going through its press room 
this morning by way of the back 
door we thought we had by mistake 
strayed into a Turkish bath estao- 

i lishment. Turning back we went in 
I by the front door where we found 
the ornamental staff dressed as of 
old. They did not look as comfort
able as the undressed force in the 
press room. This nudist movement 
is great stuff is one can get by with 
it. * .* *
, One editor says that unless the 
administration shoves.a little pros
perity his way, he may be forced to 
eat the blue eagle.■ . £ :ji *

The Robstown Record wants to see 
a child labor law enacted which will 
keep children from working their 
parents to death.ij: if«

It took a lot of people -a long time 
to see the point to this 3.2 business, 
but they will notice it more defi - 
nitely in another week.

Utah lias five mountain peaks 
more than 10,000 feet above sea 
level.

I PERFORMANCE SATISFACTORY | In New Jersey a state law has | the side of all batteries rebuilt for.
been passed making it necessary for j sale from second hand or used nra- 
the word “Rebuilt” to be branded on ( terials. _...Gar Wood in his “Miss America” 

was successful in defending the 
Harmsworth trophy against. Sir Hu 
bert-Paine the English challenger.

Gar Wood’s beat is rather unique 
and has been frequently described. 
Suffice it to say that it is powered 
by four Packard engines of 1600 
horsepower each, or a total of 64.00 
horsepower.

The Harmsworth trophy race Is an 
outstanding speed event in America 

! and the selection of our products by 
1 Wood for his engines is a compli - 
fnent of the highest order.

These are not specifically motqr 
boat engines. They are specially re
built Packard engines. They might 
be said to be of aircraft type or even 
more truly automobile engines of 
the future.

Gar Wood stands as a mechanical 
authority and experimenter and his 
influence extends far beyond motor 
boats Into the field of racing auto • 
mobiles, airplanes and, in fact, all 
internal combustion engines. He 
specifies Texaco oils and gasoline.

The boomerang was invented by 
the aborigines of Australia.

ENROLL NOW . . .
Violin—Piano—Theory

Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, ’Cello, Viola, Cornet, Trombone, Saxo
phone. and all Wind Instruments.

#
Study under experienced teachers 

Free advantages in orchestra and other ensemble playing

WATSON SCHOOL OL FiUSIC
Students of Galloway College, Searcy, Ark., Landon’s Conservatory, 

Dallas, American Conservatory, Chicago, Illinois.
210 West Ohio Telephone 88

Members Texas Music Teachers- Ass’n

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

FOR THE KIDS

A  most complete line 
o f  ail the necessary 

. things to start school;* 
-and the prices are right. 
And—

HOWDY 
I  TEACHERS!
vity:
Come to see us and

tyv'.- ■ -

; make our place your 
headquarters for your 

»drug needs;

k MIDLAND
I f  lì
T-;Íüu,

5§ .’

6  • . would you
-Whether you ’re tall, small, slim 
or plump . . .  one o f  our special 
belle - sh armeer proportions 
will fit  your leg perfectly 
in width, length and footsize

HERE IS something, girls! You need never 

again lose the old temper because you can’t 

find stockings to fit you perfectly. No matter what

each belle-sharmeer proportion has its name

b r e v  . , . f o r  shorties 

IDO elite „ . . f o r  mediums 

d u c h e s s  . . . f o r  long-legged types 

classic  , . . fo r  large-legged gals

type of pei-son you are . . .  or what kind of leg 

carries you hither and yon. . . we’ve got a belle- 
sharmeer stocking made in proportions to fit you 

exactly. Just right in length . . . neither too long 

nor too short. Just right iji width . . .  neither too 

full nor too narrow. Just perfect! All the newest 

shades are ready for you now in chiffons, service 

chiffons, and service weights. You’ll simply adore 

these exquisite belle-sharmeer stockings which are 

sold exclusively by us. Even their prices are made 

to fit your pocketbook. . .  nice, modest little prices,

$1-$1.35-$1.50

e l l e - s h a r m e e r
S T O C  K I N O S
des igned for the individual

W ILSO N  D R Y  GOODS C O M P A N Y

f

We welcome you back to Midland for the coming 
school session. When Perry’s can be of service to you, 
you know what to do.

Perry’s School Supplies
QU ALITY— Q U A N TITY— ECONOMY  

CHECK YOUR NEEDS FROM THIS LIST

TABLETS AND FILLERS

Texas Public School tablet, 8%xll, 60
sheets 10c

Texas- Public School tablet, 8)4x10%, 30
sheets ..........................   056

Southwest eggshell drawing tablet, 9x12,
18 sheets ...............................................  05e

Southwest practice tablet, 8%x7, 40
sheets .....................................    05c

Southwest pencil tablet, 5%x9, 125
sheets ....................................................  05c

Southwest pencil tablet, 8x10, 75 sheets ... 05c

Big Five tablet, 5%x9, 150 sheets............  05e

Southwest loose leaf notebook filler, 60
sheets 05c

Southwest loose leaf notebook filler, 120
sheets ....... ...............-............................. 10c

Southwest loose leaf notebook filler, 110
sheets .................................... ;..............  16°

Southwest loose leaf science filler, 35
sheets ..................................................... 05c

Southwest loose leaf quadrille filler, 35
sheets .... ,........... ..............-...................  05c

Colored art paper, 50 sheets.....................  10c

Colored art paper, 20 sheets.....................  05c

Southwest typewriter tablet, 50 sheets....  10c

Southwest typewriter filler, 50 sheets......  05c

NOTE BOOKS AND NOTE BOOK 
BINDERS

Southwest Junior notebook, 90 sheets,
3 3-4x5 3-4 ...............................  05c

Southwest pocket notebook, 80 sheets,
4 1-8x6 3-4 .......................................... 05c

Southwest students’ notebook, 70 sheets,
5x8 ..................... .....................:.............  05c

Southwest composition book, 50 sheets,
...... 8%x7 ......................................................  05c

Southwest composition book, 30 sheets,
8x10 ................}............    05«

Southwest music tablet, 8%x7, 20 sheets. .. 05c 
Southwest composition book, 8%x7, 100 

sheets ...............................      10c

Varsity loose leaf binder, boy and girl 
designs ..................................................  10c

Popular loose leaf binder, boy and girl
designs .....................     15c

Success loose leaf binder, assorted colors 15c

Campus loose leaf binder, grained Fab- 
rikid cover .....-.......................................  35c

Ideal loose leaf binder, classified index ... 35c

PENCILS AND PENS

Pencils of all kinds, assorted colors, 
priced at 5c, 2 for 5c, 3 for 5c and
G for ....,....................’............................. 5c

Penholders, any kind, each............ ...........  5c

Mechanical pencils ........................15c and 25c

Mechanical pencil and fountain pen com
bination ................................................  35c

Fountain pens ........................... 25e and 35c

Perry Brosn I n c .

Spencerian pens ......................... ......... 5 for 5c
Large ink erasers, each ..... ...................... 5c
Pencil tip erasers ............................... 5 for 5c
Velvet pencil leads, 18 in box .................  5e
Pencil sharpeners, all kinds, priced 

at ............................... ................ 5c and 10c
Red or blue lead pencils............... ............  5c

PASTE AND INK

Carter’s blue-black ink in cubes.............  lfie <
Carter’s midnight blue ink in cubes........  10c
Carter’s red ink in cubes........................  10c
Carter’s Ryto ink, assorted colors, 

bottle ....................................................  10C
Sheaffer’s Skrip ink; assorted colors, 

bottle ..........   15e
Superior ink, assorted colors................. 5c
Winner tube paste, each...........................  5c
Winner photo paste, in jar......................  nc
Winner mucilage, in jar....................   5c
Carter’s Jumbo paste, in tubes.............  10c
Gluey paste, in tubes..........................   10c
Carter’s Cinco liquid paste, in jars.......... 10c
Carter’s photo paste, in jars..................... 10c
Arrow mucilage, rubber spreader.... .......   10c
Glue, ail kinds................................10c and 15c

CRAYONS AND W ATER COLORS

Goia Medal Crayola, 6 colors............. .....  5e
Gold Medal Crayola, 8 colors....................  10c
Gold Medal Crayola, 16 colors................> 15c
Crayolets, 8 colors.................    5 c
Crayolets, 16 colors....................................... 15c
Map crayon, wood covered, 6 colors........  10c
White chalk, 18 sticks. .............................  5c
Prang’s water colors, 4 colors....................  25c
Prang’s water colors, 8 colors.....................  35c
Students’ water colors, 8 colors..................  ?5e

MISCELLANEOUS
School bags, assorted colors, water- proof,

2 pockets.................................................  25c
School bags, better quality, priced 50e,

59c and.....................................................  98e
Lunch boxes.................................. 15c and 35c
Reinforcements, 10(1 in box. ........................  5c
Paper clips, 100 in box:........................   5c
Carbon paper, 2 for 5c or.................... 5 for 10c
Scissors, 4 inches long; colored handles.... 5e
School scissors, blunt point, 4% inches

long ......................................................   10c
School scissors, sharp point, 5 inches

long .........................................   10c
Artist brushes, 4 on card..........................  5c
Artist brushes, G on card...........................  10«
School ruler, 12 inch, brass edge.......... 5c
Compass, with pencil..................................  10«
Webster’s dictionary, 324 pages................. 15c
Webster’s dictionary, 380 pages................. 35c
Webster’s New Age dictionary, 350 pages.. 79« 
Webster’s New Peerless dictionary, self

pronouncing, illustrated, 854 pages. $1.25 
Pencil boxes................. ......... 10c, 15c and 19e

w

f

5-10=25c STORE
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EXPLAINS REDUCTIONLee, were here Friday from Crane to j 
transict business.

Mrs. W. L. Holmsley left Satur
day for El Paso, where sue will visit 
for several days. Mrs. Holmsley will 
probably go from there to Mexico 
City to visit her son, Bill Holmsley

Mrs. M. J. Allen w'ill return today 
to her home at Wickett after spend • 
ing the week end with her daughter, 
Mrs. Frank Adams, who has been ill.

Fred Wright left Saturday for Ros
well, N. M., where he will enter New 
Mexico Military Institute.

T. S. Nettleton Jr, is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Nettle - 
ton, at Fort Worth this week end. 
His father will accompany him to 
Memphis, Tenn., to visit Mr. Net- 
t-liSt-m-i’ c cnn pnrl fa .m ilv  T h fiu  w ill

DOWNPOUR DROWNED RIRriSLucky Thirteen Club 
With Mrs. Hiett

won high score and Mrs. W. G. Rid 
dle low.

Members playing were Mines. Cole. 
13. P. Hall, H. S. Collings, H. M. 
Becherer, J. M. Walker, C. D. Hod-, 
ges, J. A. McClurg, Riddle, J .. O. 
Vance and George Haltom. Guests 
included Mmes. Guy E. Bennett and 
L. L. Stevens.

Fine Arts Club to 
Have Mexican 
Luncheon Wednesday

McCormick Studio 
To Open Sept. 18

Announcements I Reduction by a third of prices 
charged the welfare association for 
repair of old shoes must of neces
sity result in use of leather not of 
prime stock, according to.Frank Ed- 
sall who, with Sam Stevens, oper
ates the New Beal boot shop.

Stevens announced the reduction 
in price Thursday.

TAYLOR, Texas (UP).—Thou
sands of young English sparrows 
were found drowned under tha 
larger shade trees ;n T<\y;or after 
a recent downpour of 3.39 inches.

■ Mrs. H. M. Hiett was hostess Fri
day afternoon to members of the 
Lucky Thirteen at her home, 107 
West Louisiana street.
■ In games of 42, Mrs. W. N. Cole,

Monday
Mrs. Joe Crump will be hostess to 

members of the Episcopal auxiliary 
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock at 
her home, 723 West Kansas.

Mrs. F. E. Neel, 602 North Marien - 
field, will be hostess Monday after
noon at 4 o’clock to Circle B of the 
Presbyterian auxiliary.

First Methodist chele meetings of 
the fall season will be held Monday 
afternoon. The Mary Scharbauer 
circle will meet with Mrs. Otis Lig
ón, 1404 West Texas, at 4 o’clock, 

each Mrs. Johnnie Ratliff will entertain 
members of the Belle Bennett circle 
at the same time'. Mrs. . M. Prothro 
will have charge.

Tuesday
A missionary program will be pre 

sented Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 at 
a meeting of the Baptist W. M. U. 
at the Winston Borum home .

Miss Leona McCormick will 
open her school of expression on 
Sept. 18, it was announced re - 
cently. Instruction in every 
branch of the “Spoken Word” 
will be given. Miss McCormick 
will use the Curry’s , method. 
Classes will be held for all gaes. 
Students may enroll at. any time.

When wish send a telegram or 
money order call Postal Ttiegraph. 
Telephone your telegrams to Postal 
Telegraph. Charges will appear on 
your next telephone bill. Speed and 
accuracy our motto.

D. T. RUSSELL, Mgr. (Adv.)

A radio built for u«» on motor
cycles was exhibited at the conven
tion of International Chiefs of Po 
lice at Chicago recently.

VISIT
OUR BEAUTY SCHOOL

DersonalsOur Beauty Shop
All school prices one-half and two-thirds of shop

prices.
All work, including permanents, guaranteed.

OUR BEAUTY SCHOOL
Supervised by Mrs. Boch

■ Misses Lady Fave. Scott and Fran 
ces Waddell of Crane visited friends 
here Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Henry Fleenor and daughter, 
Yvonne, were her from Big Spring 
this week end, visiting Mrs. Fleenor’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Jones. 
Yvonne will attend school here this 
year.

Jack Young of Crane was a busi
ness visitor here Saturday.

Miss Georgia Bryant returned late 
Friday from Dallas and Cedar Hiii. 
She was accompanied by Mrs. Leon 
Bryant and daughter, Madeleine, of 
El Paso, who stopped here for a 
week end visit. •

Belmont Class Holds 
An All-day Meeting What well-dressed woman could 

help but surrender to the capti

vating style of this trim, dainty 

model. Its an adorable pattern, 

the very essence of character in 

footwear, and the price is only

Personnel of Our Beauty Shop:
Ethel Robison, Mrs. Nichols and E. A. Boch

An all-day meeting of the Bel ■ 
mont Bible class was held Friday 
at the home of Mrs. J. M. King. 
A picnic and barbecue were held, 
after which Mrs. King taught the 
regular lesson from the book of 
Numbers-

Attending were Messrs, and Mines 
G. B. Brock, a. W. Arnett, C. F. 
Garrison, A. C. Matlock, C. M. Mills, 
and Herbert King, Mmes. S. O, Love, 
Ben Reid, Troy Eiland, D. E. Hol
ster, F. J. Fink, Roy McKee, A. W. 
Lester, O. H. Lamar, Mildred Mills, 
C. E. Strawn, Paul King of Fort 
Stockton, Ruth Rothell and Robin
son and Miss Annie Lee King.

Thursday
Mrs. Oien Fryar will be hostess 
hursday evening at 8 ■ o ’clock to

Mrs. W. F. Fahrenkamp and 
daughter, Billie Mae, of Big Spring, 
visited Mrs. T. Paul Barron Satur
day.

Mrs. Cliff Newland and daughter, 
Ella Mae, were in Midland Saturday 
from the McElroy ranch near Crane. 

-------- '
Mrs. Carl W. Covington has re

turned from a weeks’ visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Orson, 
and her sister, Mrs. J. Alfred Tom, 
on their Martin county ranches.

Mrs. K. A. Vallandingham and 
.Mrs. F. B. Pugh and son of Iraan 
transacted business in Midland Sat
urday and visited with Mrs. Pugh’s 
sister, Mrs. J. M. White.

Fred Wemples 
Entertain with 
A  Gypsy PartyAlathean Class 

Holds MeetingFULL LINE — LOWEST PRICES 
IN TOWN Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wemple enter 

tained a group of friends Friday 
evening at' a Gypsy party at then' 
home, 504 North Loraine' street.

The lawn, where the guests were 
assembled, bore the appearance of 
a Gypsy camp. A fortune teller’s 
tent, a camp fire, horses staked 
about the grounds and other fea
tures made the setting realistic.

The Rev. Winston F. Borum was 
the Gakn of the camp. Stationed 
at a remote spot, darkened to guard 
the camp’s secrets until the guests 
were initiated into the Gypsy order, 
he administered the oath.

Several Gypsy games were played. 
■Sandwiches and coffee were served 
around the camp fire, the black 
coffee being dipped from a large 
black pot swinging over the blaze. 
Later in the evening, punch and

The Alathean class of the Baptist 
Sunday school met in business ses
sion Friday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Harvey, Conger, 722 West 
Kansas.

The president, Mrs. George Phil • 
lips, presided. Plans for the coming 
year were discussed.

Members attending were Mmes. 
John Nobles, Frank Cowden, Elliott 
H. Barron, T. Paul Barron, Phillips, 
A. W. Wyatt, Harry Tolbert and the 
hostess.

Standard Inks . . . . . .  4c an
LL notebook fillers, 100 page
LL notebook fillers, 240 page
Ft. Worth and Dallas writing 

tablets . . . . . . . . . . . .
Companion sets, were 25, 49c, 

75c N O W .............. 15c, 19c,

Black &
Brown

For StudentsMrs. G. V. Allman and son, Vernon

c-ake were served.
Attending were Messrs, and Mmes 

Earl Ticknor, W. I. Pratt, R. V. Law - 
rence, Elliott H. Barron, Percy J. 
Mims, L. B. Pemberton, Barney 
Greathouse, Winston F. Borum, and 
T. Paul Barron; Mr. Sam McCowan

A STAR BRAND SHOE.Mrs. Vern Holdaway has announ
ced that she will open the old High 
School cafeteria across the street 
from senior high school under the 
name of the “Hostess shop.”

The new proprietor will cater to 
’•the trade of all students and plans 
to expand the business later.

Circle Meetings for 
Church Auxiliaries WILSON DRY GOODS CO

Church auxiliaries will hold their 
first circle meetings of the new sea ■ 
son Monday and Tuesday afternoons.

The Episcopal auxiliary will meet 
•at 3 o ’clock at the home of Mrs. Joe 
L. Crump, 823 West Konsas.

Mrs. F. E. Neel will be hostess to 
members of Circle B of the Pres • 
byterian auxiliary at her home, 602 
North Marienfield, at 4 o’clock.

The Mary Scharbauer and Belle 
Bennett circles of the Methodist 
auxiliary will meet with Mmes. Otis 
Ligon and Johnnie Ratliff, respect
ively, at 4 o ’clock.

The Baptist Women’s Missionary 
society has been meeting all summer 
and will start circle meetings tire 
first of October. The regular week
ly meeting will be held. Tuesday

IN ACORN STORE LOCATION

afternoon at 3:30 at the home of 
Mrs. Winston Borum. A mission
ary program will be presented.

Johnnie Sherrod 
.Host at Dance

The Ford V-8 will go 80 miles an hour. But how many people wish to 
drive 80 miles an hour?

Hardly any. The speed is there for another purpose. If a car is to 
be alert and comfortable and economical at 50 or 60 miles an hour, it 
should be capable of going faster than that.

A car, like a man or a horse, should have reserve power to do ordi
nary things well, without showing strain or effort.

When you drive at your usual moderate rate, and yet to keep up that 
rate your car runs at nearly its top speed, you are not getting an ëasy 
ride and your engine is not doing an easy job. It is wearing itself out.

That is why the Ford V-8 is built to precision standards and 
engineered to do 80 honest road miles (not speedometer miles) an hour —  
so that it might go 60 or 70 miles an hour all day with the utmost ease, 
and with no strain on car or driver. Let us add, and without excessive 
use of gas and oil.

It is the margin between what you have and what you use in an engine 
that makes for comfort, longevity and economy:

It is much safer and far more economical to run 60 or 65 miles an 
hour in a car built to do 80, than it is to run at the same speed in a 
car built to do 65 or 70. There will be no excess noise —  no overheating 
—  no heavy laboring —  no straining mechanism —  because there is power 
in reserve.

The benefits to the customer of having a Ford V-8 able to do 80 milés 
an hour, are numérous. In the first place, such a car must be extra 
strongly built. It must have a better steering gear. It must be per
fectly poised and balanced. Its wheels, springs, axles, frame and brakes 
must be of the finest strength and design.

In thé éecortd place, a car thus built for the higher speed ranges 
proves môst alert in the lower speed ranges. In traffic it is not speed 
you want so much as quickness. You want instant response and quick 
accélération. The high speed reserve of the Ford V-8 gives you that.

the advantages of a high speed car are not in the speed alone. You 
may never drivé at high speed. Few people do. But to make speed pos
sible, the car must be built to last longer, to run smoother, and to use 
less fuel.

Everything must be up to the 80-miles-an-hour standard to give you 'U 
superlative performance at the lesser speeds.

the country club. Mmes. J. R. Har 
rison and A. W- Stanley were chap 
erones. «}

Attending were Misses Jessa Lou 
Armstrong, Audrey and Harriett 
Ticknor, Doris Black, Mary Maude
Sparks of Austin, Mary Fitzgerald, . . . . .  ------- - — v .

Skinner of 
Alma Lee Hankins, 

Allen Sher- 
Johnson, 
Jr., Dal-

•Margaret Miles, Evelyn Phillips, Car 
leen White,, Lorraine 
Denton and 
Messrs. Jon Nobles Jr . 
rod. Jack Prothro, M. D.
Fred Wright, A. W. Stanley 
ton McWilliams, Allen Dorsey, Vann 
Mitchell, Elwood McWilliams, Joe 
Beane, Frank Davis, J. W. Jones, 
Roy Skipper, Locksley Hall and Bill 
Hogsett.

Friendship Subject 
Of League Program

Coren Stephenson will have charge 
of the intermediate league program 
Sunday evening at the Methodist 
church. The program on “Friend
ship” will include:

“Making Friends”—leader.
“What Is Friendship?”—Clarence 

Hallmark.
“How Do We Make Friends?”- -  

Louis Hornsby.

N E W  F A L L

$9.85 
$12.50

FRO CK S Kentucky warehouses contain 5. 
000,000 gallons of pre war whisky.

Unexcelled smartness 
and a most pleasing 
assortment from which 
to choose.

We cannot recall styles of any Fall Season that 
compare with those of 1933. And we shall be 
delighted to show our presentations.

WELCOME, TEACHERS
We wish to greet your return and hope 
for you a successful year. When we can 
be of service to you, please call upon us.

Oil Steam 
Permanents

$2.50 up
For Appointment
PHONE 800

Midland School 
Of Beauty Culture

Hotel Scharbauer
DRY GOODS COMPANY
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12-Year-Old Fight of Rep. McClintic, 
•Midlanders’ Relative, Ends in Victory

Tliis article relates to the activity 
oi Congressman Jim McClintic of 
Oklahoma, relative o: cnarie and 
Harry McClintic of Midland, in con • 
nection with the- enactment of the 
federal law which will guarantee de • 
"posits in state and national banks 
after Jan. 1, 1934.

Congressman McClintic has never 
been a banker, but ho lias had vivid 
ly impressed upon his memory tiie 
kind of banking transactions that 
have always caused him to take a 
lot of interest in legislation relating 
to' this subject. He was a member 
of the banking committee in the 
Oklahoma legislature and while serv 
ing in this capacity wrote some of 
tlie provisions that are now in the 
state law. His interest in this sub
ject was probably occasioned by the 
disastrous experience lie had in con 
nection with- banks. In Texas lie 
deposited the first $5 that came in • 
to his possession in a bank. Then, 
one day an acquaintance of his by 
the- name of Sparks, who resided in 
Waco, visited his town and asked 
him to be introduced to the bans;, 
and not being acquainted with bank
ing regulations, he wrote his name 
oil the back of a check, and wlie-r ! 
the check proved to be bad to his j 
amazement the bank kept his $5. |

Later he was persuaded to invest | 
his lirst $100 in banking stock, and ' 
the directol-s traded tile bank for 
some rear estate at Port- Worth, 
which was bad investment, -and his 
$100 went up in smoke. Afterwards 
in Oklahoma, he deposited some 
money in a bank in one of the 
counties in his district, and the 
cashier. forged his name to a check 
and wiped out his balance and de
parted for places unknown. Then 
came the various bank failures 
which resulted in . additional em • 
barrassment, to the extent that lie 
made up his mind that the greatest 
veil in the nation is the failure to 
protect tlie interest of depositors in 
banks from having their money 
taken away from them because of 
mismanagement, bad . investmencs, | 
frozen assets, et cetera. So it is n o ' 
wonder that when the people of 
the seventh congressional district of 
Oklahoma v ejected him to congress 
he began working on this subject 
and presented a bill which in some 
respects is similar to the one that is 
now a law.

On Dec. 13, 1930, a tall, lank, 
country congressman from the 
seventh district of Oklahoma walked 
down the aisle of the house of rep
resentatives ,and deposited the first 
bill that was ever introduced in 
either branch of congress for tlie 
purpose of protecting depositors in 
failed banks in the future. The 
speaker promptly referred this bill 
to the committee on banking and 
currency, which was headed by the 
Hon. Louis T. McFadden,. of Penn - 
sylv-ania,. and if the truth were 
Jniown, he must have grinned when 
he read the provisions contained in 

'the same, as there was absolutely 
no sentiment to speak of in either 
branch of congress favorable to such 
a measure. Anyhow, the Oklahoma 
congressman was convinced that the 
day would come when such a bill 
would be enacted into a law, and be
ing possessed of the kind of bulldog 
tenacity that causes a person to car - 
l-y on when he thinks he is right, 
he promptly asked Chairman Me - 
Fadden for -a hearing on his bill.

The hearing was scheduled and 
'set for Thursday, Jan. 20, 1931. As 
'a rule, when an important measure 
is to- be heard, there are always 
present witnesses and experts from 
.¡¿he treasury department, represen
tatives from banking institutions, 

--and the usual crowd of on-lookers. 
However, on this occasion not a sing 
le visitor was present, as no one had 
dreamed that such a measure would 
ever become a law. The official 
record, which is found on page 4121 
of the Congressional Record, dated 
May 23, 1933, gives an account of 
the hearing which took place on Jan. 
20, 1931, as follows:

“The Chairman: Gentlemen of
the committee, Representative Mc
Clintic w-ants to be heard for a few 
minutes on the bill he introduced in 
connection with the guarantee of de 
posits. of banks and, if there is no 
objections, we will hear Mr. M c
Clintic at this time.”

Chairman McFadden was of the 
opinion that the Oklahoma cong
ressman would only consume a few 
minutes, but he did not know tlie 
persistency, and : determination of 
tMs witness, and .the Congressional 
Record shows that a running debate 
was carried on in which several 
members of the present committee 
On banking and currency took an 
active part, in eluding Chairman 
Steagall, Congressman Luce of 
Massachusetts and Stevenson of 
South Carolina, the present chair
man of the Home Loan bank board. 
Chairman Steagall on this occasion 
asked McClintic, a question, as fo l
lows:

“Mr. Steagall: Is not this true,
also, that bank failures are often 
brought about by periods of de
pression that no one in the world 
can anticipate and by psychological 
developments that cannot be anti
cipated; so that re-ally a big bank, 
a strong one, prurently managed, can 
never be said to be exempt from the 
dangers that attend banking as 
laced by the smaller institutions; 
also beiiig in one inseparable sys
tem?” * *

This statement made 12 years ago 
by the chairman of the committee 
that piloted this bill through both 
branches of congress is very signi
ficant, as in a sense it prophesied 
exactly what took place covering the 
decade that brought so many dis
asters in banking circles.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

ODESSA; WINK 
WILL PLAY AT 

ODESSA TODAY

Playing at Yucca Today

on for the West Texas champion
ship. Probable batteries will be Rip 
Hinson and Lee Hammett for Wink, 
and Lefty Briggs and Chief Manny 

I for Odessa. Briggs was slated to 
pitch the opening game but was 
laid up with a cold. Lefty May
field and Park Allen will probably 
oppose each other in today’s game.

Odessa

brand, 5.
Hit by pitcher: Eilinger, by Han

na.
Umpires: Curry, Midland; Hob

son, Odessa; Sibly, Wink.
Time: 1:50.

RECOVERS SUNKEN TIMBER

Brown .. 
Travis .. 
Rlppen 
Harris .. 
Manny 
Briggs .. 
Watson 
Estes .... 
Hanna ..

Wade .........
Eilinger ....
Johnson ...
.Lybrand ..... 
Richter 
Hammett ... 
Scroggins ....
D oty...........
Clingan ....
Z— Seybold

BEAUMONT (UP).—Slim Martin 
„  and Collin LaBlue, who are other- 

a n n n* o ’ wise unemployed, have managed to 
' 4 u u u “ ' eke out a fair living recently by 

?; salvaging sunken logs from the mud 
i  j of the Neelies river.
“ I The logs, which have been kept

have recovered about 200 logs and lowered to grasp it. It is then

“ ] for years in a perfect state of pre • 
“ j servatimi by the water, are sold for
2
o :

j $8 per thousand board feet. They

expect to get about 400 more.
Some of the recovered logs are es 

timated by Martin to be about 65 
years old, dating back to the earli 
est days in the lumber industry of 
the Sabine district. The manner of 
cutting indicate their age.

Martin and LaBlue carry on all 
their salvaging operations by hand 
labor. The logs are located by tic. 
use of “sinker flats” or frame-works 
built across two rowboats. A line is. 
strung across the river, and the 
“sinker flat” moves along the line 
while the men aboard probe the bot 
tom of. the stream with long poles.

When a log is- located tongs are

raised with a windlass and hauled 
ashore for the trip to the mill.

South Carolina-is known as the 
Palmetto. state.

Fawns have no body scent and 
the baby deer are comparativeiy’7' * 
safe- from prowling animals due to 
this fact and their protective color-- 
ing.

35 2 8 0 27
Wink

AB R H E PO
1 1
0 4 
0 2 
0 0 
(5 11
1 l) 
0 U 
0 6 
0 31 
0 0
2 21

FRANCHOT TONE and MIRIAM HOPKINS /n
"T H E  STRANGERS R E TU R N ’

First Baseman Richter. These teams [today, on the Odessa diamond. The 
met again Hatiyday and will play I winner of the series is to meet Tex-

32 0 4 
Z —Hit for Hammett in 9th.
Runs batted in: Manny, Pippen. 
3-base hits: Travis, Watson. 
Double plays — Watson-Trayls- 

Pippen.
Sacrifices: Pippen.
Walks, by Hanna: 2.. -,,g
Struck out: by Hanna, 8; by Ly-

COWBOYS!
COWGIRLS!

Here is my guarantee to you:
A perfect fit. As fine a ma
terial as money will buy, anil 
as pretty a boot as you wil! 

find anywhere.
COME IN AND SEE 

YOURSELF.
FOR

Another good thing to do: 
Dig up those old shoes and 
have them rebuilt like new.

JACKSON’S BOOT & 
SHOE SHOP

Next Door to Connor Electric

DANCE
AND

DRAMATICS SCHOOL
New reduced prices, lowest offered in Midland for 
16 years on tap; ballet, acrobatic dancing and cor
rective physical culture ; dramatic art, reading, play 
reading at new low prices. Registration starts Mon
day. Classes start Sept. 13. Vickers studio in Hogan 

Bldg, or Phone 358W.
Class work in expression or dancing $2.00 month

ODESSA, Sept. 9.—In the first- 
game of the Permian Basin league 
play-off, at Wink, the Odessa Oilers 
defeated the Wink nine, 2-0. Play
ing great ball behind the pitching 
of Hanna, the Odessans outhit Wink 
8' to 4. Brooks Travis, Oiler second 
baseman, was the star of the day, 
making a number of extra fine 
catches and poling out three hits, 
-2 singles and a triple, and crossing 
tlie plate for both runs of the game. 
Chief Manny caught a fine game, 
besides knocking in the first run 
with a hot single over second. Pip- 
pen slammed in the other run, also 
with a single. Watson, flashy little 
shortstop, poled out a triple to open 
the seventh, but did not score. The 
old combination of Lybrand and 
Doty worked well for Wink, as did

rou an
to our V

'mmsmxisasBsiSL

w
V  T Ol

ITH  President Roosevelt’s acceptance of the N R A  Automobile Code, 
Chevrolet, the world’s largest builder of motor cars, officially begins 
operations in accordance with the administration’s recovery program.

Although the official code was signed only a few days ago, it will be of interest to 
Chevrolet’s many friends to learn that the Chevrolet Motor Company started 
to carry out the spirit of today’s recovery program over three years agd!

A t that time, we put into operation a "share-the-work”  plan, whereby our work
men cooperated in spreading the work to give more men jobs. By means of this 
plali, as well as by regulating hours of work per week to meet retail demand, and 
by building up parts stocks in lean seasons, it was possible to carry 33,000 men 
on our payroll through the depression. For eleven months of each year since 
1929, we have kept our employment within 10 per cent of this average. We  
are justly proud of that record. W e are also proud to say that Chevrolet 
workmen did not, at any time during the depression, become a burden on 
public welfare departments.

On August 1st of this year, Chevrolet announced a blanket wage increase as well 
as the adoption of a TH-hour, 5-day week and the employment of 12,000 addi
tional men. This wage increase ivas the second in the last 4 months, Chevrolet 
having been among the first to put a blanket wage increase into effect.

W e feel that the President’s recovery program deserves the whole-hearted support 
of every citizen and manufacturer in America. It is a bold, swift, courageous plan 
to start the ball rolling toward economic recovery. Its sincerity is unquestioned. 
Its objectives are admirable. And the direct, forceful steps the President and his 
associates are taking to make it a success, should stir the pride and admiration 
c-f every American.

W e are proud and glad to do our part. And we are deeply grateful to the American 
people for the patronage that has enabled us to anticipate the present recovery 
program and to play our part today. After all, the immense number of men 
employed by Chevrolet is a direct result of the continued preference America 
has shown for Chevrolet. M

C H E V R O L E T  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y , D E T R O IT , M IC H IG A N , Division o f General Motors

CHEVROLET
☆ ☆ ☆
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Diving Suit!
WAUKESHA, Wis. (UP).—A div

er's helmet constructed from an old 
hot water tank has been given its 
first successful tests by its youth-' 
till builders here. The two youths 
who made the helmet are. Earl 
Schley and Larry Knoebel.

The helmet, which weighs 70 
pounds, in its first tests in Fewau- 
feee Lake and an abanodned stone 
quarry, was taken to depths of 25 
¿set. Later in the Waukesha pub • 
lie swimming pool the lads were abie 
to correct several defects which be
came apparent in the shallow water.

The young inventors made their 
diving helmet by cutting out the 
bottom and sides of the boiler, leav 
ing apertures for the wearer's arms. 
A square hole then was cut In one 
end a piece of windshield glass was 
soldered into place. The air supply 
is furnished by 50 feet of garden 
hose fastened to a pipe on .the hel
met that was used for the cold water 
inlet on the tank. The other end 
of tire hose is connected to two 
double action force pumps which 
furnish tire air.

When the helmet isAtsed it is 
placed on the head and shoulders of 
the wearer, and the pumps started.

DEAR PARENTS:
The Hostess Shop is opening 
across the street from the 
Senior High School and your 
children’s noon meal problem 
has been solved. Why have 
ycur child a lunch prepared 
at home, or go home when he 
can get a SANDWICH, a 
DRINK and DESSERT for 
only 15 cents at the HOSTESS 
SHOP? We are catering to the 
trade of the sehool children 
of all ages and are prepared 
to take care of their food 
needs together with a full line 
of sehool supplies.

THE HOSTESS SHOP 
Mrs. Vein Holdaway 

615 West Texas

The diver steps from a small boat, 
and the weight of the helmet carries 
him to the bottom, where he is able 
to walk about unhampered. The 
air forced into the helmet escapes 
under the sides.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
¡i>=UBEí:aasiiSS===s=

RATES AND INFORMATION
CASH must accompany all or

ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days 
and G p. m., Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Tele
gram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 

‘ charge by notice given imme
diately alter the first insertion.

RATES :
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
Gc a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days GOc.

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling 77.

a .
Furnished

TWO room apartment, nice
ly furnished. Close in, bills 

aid, reasonable. 315 North 
Baird.

158-3n
ATTRACTIVE d u pJe x 
apartments; $15.00; blocl; 
from schools, stores, thea
tre. 409 West Texas.

157- 3z
NICELY furnish eel apart
ment in brick duplex. Phone 
100.

158- lz
YOUR CHOICE of three 
room nicely furnished apart
ment or furnished home ; ga
rage. Close in, on pave
ment, convenient to schools, 
churches, stores. Phone 348, 
442 or 128. Location 410 N. 
Loraine.

158-6z
THREE-ROOM apartment 
to couple only. 306 West 
Ohio, phone 442'.

153 -6 z

THREE- and 4-room apart
ments; some newly papered 
and varnished. 407. North 
Marienfield.

156-S z

6. Houses
Unfurnished

UNFURNISHED house; two 
bedrooms; within one block 
.both high schools. B. C. 
Girdley.

158-lz

11. Employment
MAN WANTED. Supply cus
tomers with famous Watkins 
Products in Midland. Busi
ness established, earnings 
average $25 weekly, pay 
starts immediately. Write J. 
R. Watkins Company, 70-88 
W. Iowa Avenue, Memphis, 
Tennessee.

158-lp

15. Miscellaneous
FIRST CLASS passenger 
train ticket to California for 
sale. Phone 342.

157-1p

TAMALES—ENCHILADOS 
TACOS

I make special party orders 
—You may call for them—

PEDRO HURTADO
508 EJast Louisiana

FLOWERS
For all occasions. 

Telegraphed anywhere.
MRS. L. A. DENTON

Phone 359W
Representing University Florist, 

Abilene, Texas

SPECIAL
Hamburgers 

Pig Sandwiches 
Hot Dogs

2 FOR 15c
All Sandwiches on Toast 

—Ice Cream—
Hull’s 5c Fried Pies 

Cold Drinks — Cigarettes
WHITE KITCHEN

CIO W. Wall

MATTRESS 
RENOVATING 

One-day service; also, new 
mattresses. Phone 451. 

FURNITURE HOSPITAL
9-1

WEST TEXAS AUDIT CO. 
Public Accountants 
116 West Wall St.

TYPEWRITER
RIBBONS

Sold by us are delivered 
and installed free. In ad
dition we- will clean the 
type on the typewriter. Re
member these added serv
ices the next time you 

need a ribbon 
PHONE 95

WEST TEXAS 
OFFICE SUPPLY

Grade “A”
means 'pro
tection for

growing 
children— 
and grown 
folks, too.

DEMAND
Grade “ A” Milk 

for your 
health’s sake!
We have it!

SCRUGGS
Dairy

Phone 9000

1 But PW.ONE
! WGNOER. WHAT HE 

D\D W\VH HKTTIE

loor . wu.üï. 
1*0 BACK NOPE . 1 TED A CHOTE 

OU 'Ell AM' DROPPED 
'ER R\ûHT \N TH' 
CAPTA\M'e LAP __ y

A Man of Action!
OM A GWELE OCEAN UME.9WHERE 6 

HATTIE p FOUND Ft\ EUROPE

By MARTIN

Plans !

tolo h  tou RE 
you S  UO\<\N6

But , P.EALVV, gj AW , O O MT FRET ABOUT j 
MOW— ARE H HER 1 GUPPEO A ROLL ( j 
YOU E.UUE P  OP BYlLTj 'N 'ER POCKET . j 
SHE%> ALL. y  BHE'VV FHYè VH' TWAE ! 
RiCsHT ?  [G OE 'ER EWE. — WYe  BE "
HOW W\LH GOOD VOR 'E R   -  AH
6HÊ MAMASE POR OD TOO I EHY , E

? ? ? ?  I PEPE BETTER ALARE AO V 1

k'T 'i~Zì
REG. U, Si FA OFF, tg 1 9 3 3 B Y  NBA SERVICE, íí4C.¿

By CRANEW A S H  TU B B S

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

¡'THEMTHEY DISAPPEARED 'ANdA  C  
\ WERE T V E R  HEARD* FROM f 

AGAIN. POOS: DAP 1 HE DIED 
; Thinking  thev  h a d  r u m  o u t  y 

ON HIM. BUT I  — WELL,
I'VE SPENT THREE SUMMERS 

L LOOKING FOR TlUS PLACE.

f AND BELIEVE ME,,-SOU EOZOS, I 'M  THRU TEACHING 
SCHOOL. I'M THRO BEING POOR, I M  GOING OOTA
HERE SO DISGUSTINGLY RICH .BY SPRIM G  T H A T ____-A

I  WON’T EVElVspBAT, TO YOU. j---------------- -—

' BLAZES', TOO MEAN 
THOSE SKELETONS WERE 
TWO PROSPECTORS WHO 
-DISCOVERED GOLD? .

THEV STRUCK IT  RICH, FELLA,
a n d  i'm  n o t  g u e s s in g , i  
K N O W ! I  KNOW TH EIR  
NAMES. * I  KNOW THE|R HISTORY,

WHY, MAN, MY DAD EVEN STAKED 
'EM. OH, THEY WERE A COUPLA 
RIP-ROARING TOOTERS, THOSE 
TWO. HIT TOWN WITH A d £ ,-000  
WORTH OF DUST AND BLEW 
THEIR SHARE IN A W EE K .

ALLEY OOP Mobilization! By HAMLIN
' I HOPE A T  
DINOSAUR 1 
BITES YER 
HEAD OFF.'

YEZZiRf '
-ATTENTION 

A L RIGHT DRESSÍ 
7 FRONT/ —
'  COUNT

\ O F F  !  M S  P ' * -

'  B U T , ~  
SWEE-TÙMS- 
. I MAY NOT 
..RETURN-^

f  OKAY, SAR6/
' OOP WAS LOST 
’ YESTERDAY IN 
' THE FOREST -  
v PROCEED WITH 
/ TIT COMPANY,ON 
i TH1 DOUBLE//

f  S IR-TH E DETAIL 
IS NOT CORRECT/ 

THEY'RE NOT ALL 
PRESENT NOR 
ACCOUNTED FOR/
> 5QUAD ONE < 
.REPO RTS A LLEY  
(O O P  M ISS IN G /

SARJUNT, 
TAKE THE 
COMPANY.

©  1933 BY NBA SERVICE, INC.

SALESMAN SAM By SMALLStill in Good Standing !
uoe'ae. c j -ë T r u T  U q a g . T u ' H o m e . < ^ R < = T c u iy  W eens T h 1 T i m e !

' -------------7/------- --------- ---------T77 T b  PULL VT\
[Zet've.C'lß’ÖE ( Y ou  CHWS, IF PftVlUNE CO M SS \ kl AHGAO 

o p  s a  , i t 's  m e  (m r . uer-L Y a  q n  t h i s  Y e p c k >
OOHEELl SAM\ (AND

ÜÜIM BY HALF B

YLö^■el,PAUU^^^e-,. o ' caoM,PfA U U M e.ly ’ / T 3'

© 1933 BY NEA SERVICE, INC.'rEG. U. SI PAT. OFF.

t̂ îÊÊÊÊk
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By BLOSSER,FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Oscar to the Rescue!
YES'e , OSSIE AND 
THE KID5 SAVED HER 
L IF E -I'L L  LEAVE HER 
AT OSCAR'S HOUSE 
UNTIL SHE GETS J  

STRONGER! )

IMAGINE ANYONE 
MEAN ENOUGH TO 

POISON A DOG! TOO 
BAD WE CAN'T FIND 
OUT WHO DID, IT  ?

I  KNOW WHAT FRECKLES 
MEANS BY 'CLUES’, NOW— Í 

WAIT'LL HE SEES ,— ^ 
_  T H IS  / r m A

GOOD! OPEN IT 
UP AND LET 

ME SEE, I  
OSCAR / y t

I'M GOING TO  
TRY MY BEST 
TO FIND OUT 

POP .

I  GOT YOUR CLUE, 
FRECKLES!! I  
G O T  IT  ! RIGHT r  

HERE IN TH IS  )  
PACKAGE f r

I ADMIRE YOUR 
| COURAGE. SON, 

BUT YOUR 
CHAN GES 

S E E M  VERY 
— 7 SLIM»

' |a\RECKLES 
| PARENTS AND 
i TAG ALOW 6 
j HAVE, 
j RETURNED 
! FROM THE 
j WORLD'S FAIR...

i[P o o d le ’s  m is 
fo rtune  is  THE 
BIG TOPIC OF 
CONVERSATION !

“T o  FIND THE 
PERPETRATOR 
OF THIS CRIME 
IS FRECKLES' -, 
SOLE THOUGHT1!

POOR
POODLE

rr

1 ¿133* BY ÑEA SERVICE. INC!

By WILLIAMSCUR BOARDING HOUSE OUT OUR W A YBy AHERN
W H « T'RS. WOO N
B loS H  i vT AB ooT, 
HARN ?  Y o u
Go t  a  w o n d e r f u l
F i g g e t t

W H Y ,  H A R U E Y - W I O
A  F o r m  l w y e  - j p i a t - 
A n 1 B l o S H u n '?  V -h D  
P e o p l e , u s im i' eyk=r  ̂
a r t  Kn o w n  ."To

S H O W  O F F  T H E F ?  
F iG G E R S  , AtN' WOOF? 
C h a m c e l  c o m e s  a m ' 
W o o  B l u s h  ■—  w i t / 
V  H A R V E Y !  ^

: 1 P O N T  W A H T  V p  
T H A T  B IR D ?  H O W  M  

CK M  I  EVE-R T E A C H  M  
I T  S P A N IS H  , F R E M C H  W ,  
A N D  I T A L I A N ,  W H E N  V 
VT CAN’T  E V E N  T A L K  
E N G LIS H ? A L L  IT  D O E S  
IS  S H R IE K ?  1  W A N T  _ _

TVA BO& S IS OUT NOW , LAÜY, W ,  
-D ELIVER !M G - A N  MAT E A YER Lt  

h n v - aa-  C A N T  F IG U R E  T H I S  \  
O U T, L A D Y  — W H Y ,T H IS  "BIRD | 
U S E D  T O  E V E N  T A L K  IN H IS  < 
S L E E P  f — W E K E P T  H U A  v 
C A G E D  "B EC A U S E HE W A S  
A L W A Y S  U S IN G  T H ' P H O N E  ? 
—  A  P H O N O G R A P H  COM PANY \ 
R E N T E D  H IM ,0 N E T IN A E ;T 0  
/W AKE R E C O R D S  TO R  LEARNIN 

O T H E R  P A R R O T S  HOW T O  T

V N V -W  / V-\ !
*X P^oPu-E.

"VYPO W O U LD  
G '^ ^ . rrir-AE-AP? 

S C A L P S  T û  
H A v / 6  A M ’ 
fi\COiO£t̂ '*V’T" I-\ Vh
T h a t . y

M Y X
WORD

¿ O M E  ON, 
M A 3 0 - R -  

HAND "BACK  
T H E  # 1 2 .  Q REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

©  1933 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

©  193 3  BY NE~A SERVICE, INC.
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X  JL CLEAN, white page is 
turned . . .  a new season,, new 
hopes, new ambitions. Start 
right . . . square your debt to 
yourself. Buy the clothes you 
want and need. Scrimping is no 
longer the fashion. Buying, en
tertaining, grand gestures are. 
Look expensive . . . it’s the aim 
of all smart women, and it has 
its stimulating effect. And it 
doesn’t mean spending exorbi
tantly.' It means buying the 
correct, lavishly feminine clothes 
that just naturally look like mon
ey . .  . without costing much. For 
instance the kind of clothes we 
have always shown. Fine 
clothes, as right as Paris . . . 
Twins of many couture models 
are here — twins in ■■ everything 
but the price. We invite you 
to see them. To buy them if 
you •please, but surely to in
spect them to know what fash
ion has done for a brand new 
season.

Glamour is written in every 
line of our evening dresses. 
Prices ShT?
begin a t .................« ¡l lL d U

For afternoon, we stress satin, 
bsngaline, faille and the soft, 
sheer wools that Paris adores. 
Prices r|p
begin a t .................«J)3s«/«3

Tire sports mode, gay, color
ful and daring. Expressed in 
wools that set your blood 
racing. Prices d»/? Q S
begin a t ........... .. «pilot? «3

A Better Department Store

G L O R I P Y lJ sjA  THE C O - E D

ODESSA WINS PLAYOFF; BRIGGS IS 
STINGY AND GETS GREAT SUPPORT

By JESS RODGERS
,. The Odessa baseball club became 
undisputed champions of the Per
mian Basin league Saturday when 
it roundly outplayed Wink in every 
department and hung up a 7 to 1 
yictory.
-  “Lefty” Briggs was on the mound 
for Odessa and held Wink to four 
hits while his mates were rapping 
Henson and Mayfield for an even 
dozen safeties.

Henson. East Texas import, start
ed for Wink and, after giving up 
one run in the first and two in the 
third, he v/as blasted from the box 
in the fourth, when Odessa made 
four runs with five hits and one 
error. Mayfield relieved him and
gave up only one hit and no runssible.

in the next four and one-third in
nings.

For the second time, Travis, Odes
sa second baseman, was the lead
ing player on both defensive and 
offensive. He handled 10 chances 
without an error and blasted out 
two singles and a double. His dou
ble came with the bases loaded.

Along with the' championship 
Odessa received a challenge from 
Texon, champions of the West Texas 
league, for a three game series this 
week. Each club may pick up men 
from any other club in their re
spective league. It is understood 
that Odessa accepted and arrange
ments are being made to get the 
two clubs together as soon as pos-

Loan
(Continued from page 1)

by both.
Doctor Shiflett points out that the 

expense of radiunj, is found in its 
restricted supply. The quantity of 
radium existing in a mineral rep
resents an equilibrium between the 
rate at which it forms from uranium 
and that at which it in turn de
composes. This results in its being 
present in all uranium-bearing min
erals and in a fixed ratio to the 
uranium, this ratio being one part 
of radium to about 3,000,000 parts 
of uranium. There is therefore no 
probability of the discovery of any
more concentrated ore of radium. 
In one ton of pitchblende (60 per 
cent uranium) there is about 0.2 g. 
of the element. At the time the gov
ernment turned over the supply to 
Doctor Shiflett for experimentation, 
radium was valued at about $100 a 
milligram, or over $2,500,000 an 
ounce.

Talking informally to a reporter, 
Doctor Shiflett referred to the vast 
energy of radium. Apparently, the 
rate at which radium decomposes 
cannot be changed by any means 

■ within 'the reach of experiment. 
Its decomposition is entirely spon
taneous. The heat given off by a 
gTam of radium is estimated at a 
little over 100 cal. per hour, and 
this is maintained throughout its 
entire life. Sir William Ramsay es
timates that if the energy of a ton 
of radium could be evenly liber
ated during a period of 30 ye'ars, it 
would be sufficient to propel a ship 
of 15,000 tons displacement, driven 
by 15,000-horse-power engines at a 
rate of 15 knots an hour for the en
tire 30 years. The steady evolution 
of heat by radioactive substances is 
held by some to be a very plausible 
explanation of the origin of the in
terior heat of the earth, and pos
sibly that of the sun as well.
G O IF BUG BITES 
MIDLAND PRINCIPAL

Principal D. D. Shiflett, here to

| take up his eighth year in that ca- 
( pacity in the Midland high school, 
admits he is ailing from the bite of 
the golf bug.

A letterman of baseball and foot
ball, and in good form on the courts, 
the former coach kept up an oppos
ing front to the suggestion of golf— 
until this summer.

With his brother, Dr. Chester 
Shiflett of a mid-western college, 
he was lured to the .municipal links 
at Abilene this summer, when he 
was visiting his mother after study
ing two chemistry courses in the 
University of Texas, courses com
pleting a series started in the Uni
versity of Chicago several years 
ago.

Frankly admitting his game is 
not so hot, he says high scores chal
lenge his interest, and he may try 
to get in a round or so on occasion
al Saturdays here.

Gas Line Breaks,
Service Goes on

Late News
AUSTIN, Sept. 9, (UP).—Governor 

Ferguson today granted a thirty day 
reprieve to Pantaleon Ortiz, Mexi-' 
can citizen who was sentenced to 
death at Huntsville September 12. 
Vice -consul A. G. Dominguez of San 
Antonio requested the reprieve.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 9, (UP).—Alex
ander ' Fraser, 44, today succeeded 
R. G. A. Vanderwoude as president 
of the Shell and affiliated companies

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9, (UP).—' 
The dirigible Macon and other 
lighter than air craft at Lakehurst 
were ordered today to search the 
New England coast for two balloons 
missing since the beginning of the 
international, balloon race at Chi ■ 
cago a week ago.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 9, (UP). 
—Federal Judge Edgar S. Vaught to 
day vigorously denied a writ of ha ■ 
beàs corpus seeking to gain bond 
for fre^don of Harvey Bailey on h 
plea of “inhuman” treatment in the 
county jail here.

CHICAGO, Sept. 9, (UP).—Direc 
tors of the Chicago board of trade 
today unanimously approved the 
grain exchange code, effective Sep
tember 15.

Despite a break in a gas line re 
quiring 24 hours to repair, there was 
enough gas in the line past the break 
to supply the two principal cities in 

I New Mexico, Alburquerque and San - 
| ta Fe. The trunk line of the South
ern Union Co. was broken when a 
flood swept down the Rio Puerco. 
Gas pressure in the line across the 
flooded fiver was sufficient for the 
two cities for the day required to 
close the break.

Formation Flight
Record Is Broken

COLON, Canal Zone, Sept. 9, (UP) 
—Five naval seaplanes established a 
world record of 1,788 nautical, mips 
for non -stop formation, flying from 
Norfolk. V a , ’ m 25 hours and 25 
minutes. A sixth plane came in 
later.

The flight broke General Bal- 
bo's fleet record in 1931 across the 
Atlantic to Brazil.

Here Are the Winners in the

Y U C C A  P U Z Z L E  C O N T E S T
Jim Gage 
Marvine Paul 
Mrs. Paul A. Moore 
Mrs. C- C. Lewallen 
James Walker 
Faye Zimmerman. 
Marguerite Brock 
Jack Carroll 
John McGrew Jr. 
Eleanor Connell 
Stella Maye Lanham 

-Liza Jane Lawrence

John Gamel 
Ruth Jo Shirey 
Mrs. S. H. Stephens 
Miss Lucille Shea 
Mrs. O. H. Fain 
Vida Harrison 
Louis Levinson 
Laura Jesse 
Mrs. J. Homer Epley 
Vann Mitchell 
Herbert Shea 
Mrs. Edd Veach 

Bessie Dale

And here is the solution: Potato, wheat, cherry, silo, lettuce,
barley, tomato, onion, sugar, beans, carrot, par’sley, barn, sheep, 
oats, churn, horse, spinach.

The above named people will please present this ad at the box 
office to receive their guest tickets to see “The Stranger’s Return.” 
And thanks to ail who participated in the contest—we wish every
one could have won a ticket.

Graduated Stude 
Had Orchestra of 

Own at Sul Ross
College life for Walter Elkin, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Elkin. 601 
N. Carrizo, did not consist solely of 
courses leading to a B. S. degree— 
which he received at Sul Ross col
lege, Alpine, Aug. 24—

He attained to a sort of sectional 
regard through conducting his own 
dance orchestra, Walter Elkin "and 
His Sharps and Flats. College 
dances were popularized by the 
clever arrangements plaved by this 
eight-piece ensemble, and there were 
occasional calls to play other dance 
engagements.

Elkin, well known here as a ris
ing musician, was a member of the 
famous Cowboy band of Simmons 
university before entering school at 
Sul Ross. He wrote the arrange
ments for and played with a Mid
land dance orchestra . last summer. 
He plays reed Instruments by 
choice, but knows each brass in
strument, as well.

His major at. Sul Ross was music.

FARMERS OF” ! 
COUNTIES MEET

YUCCA
THRU MONDAY

10-15-25c
NOW

The most unusual entertainment of the
year.

Here is an epic of the soil, directed by 
that master of screen soul throbs, King 
Vidor, and with a great east headed by 
Lionel Barrymore at his finest!

LIONEL

B A R R Y M O R E  
H O P K U M J

Your money 

back if you 

don’t enjoy 

it!

mms
RETURN

From the novel by Phil Stong 

Author of “ State Fair” 

with

FRANCHOT TONE— MIRIAM HOPKINS 
STUART ERWIN

For your further enjoyment!
Edgar Kennedy in “ Merchant of Menace” 

Fox News

Our Guests Mon: Mr. & Mrs. Claude Crane
.....  1 ' ' '  1 i i'1'■!' ‘,m "• l'"1 ii o

Farmers of seven counties will 
meet -at Midland Saturday after • 
noon at 2 o’clock to perfect organ • 
ization of the West Texas Farmers 
Protective league.

Congressman R. E. Thomason of 
El Paso has been asked to. speak 
to the group, but it is understood 
he is in Washington.

Tire group has -asked that remun ■ 
eration be advanced the fai’mer of 
the so -called pink boll worm infested 
area for sterilization and fumigat
ing of cotton and cottonseed, and 
will make the -additional request that 
farmers of this drought area be 
paid for. a part of the acreage they 
would have put in cotton had it not 
been for the drought, the settle
ment to be based proportionately on 
the price paid other farmers for 
plowing . up part of their cotton 
acreage.

Couties to be represented here are 
Howard, Dawson, Martin, Glasscock, 
Ector, Andrews and Midland.

A meeting held here Saturday 
afternoon -at 2 o’clock di'ew an at • 
tendance of 35.

I. C. Heald is president of the 
league, J. D. Bartlett secretary and 
treasurer. On a committee to draw 
up by-laws are P. P. Barber, Bart
lett -and Frank'- Dale.

The chamber of commerce is mail • 
ing stories on the meeting to news ■ 
papers of the outside counties.
•PORKY’ LEFT COWS HIS CARD

HOOD RIVER, Ore. (UP).—Cows 
owned by A. I. Mason developed 
curious habit of constantly rub
bing noses and foreheads against 
fence posts and trees. Investigat
ing, Mason found their faces full 
Of porcupine quills. Apparently 
the bossies had got rough with a 
porcupine who crossed their feed
ing grounds. The quills were re
move^ by tweezers.

Dr. Shiflett -

There are 1,024,200 “ Johnsons” in | The. cornerstone of the original ;, 
the United States, according to es- ! U. S. Capitol building was laid by i 
timates ¡.President Washington, September |

18, 1793.

(Continued from page 11

easily be self-liquidating. The good 
financial condition of the Midland 
schools was known to members of 
the committee, but the different 
members expressed surprise and 
hearty congratulations when it was 
revealed by financial statements of 
the school just how good it was, 
these financial statements being re
quired in the application. A detail
ed statement for the latest fiscal 
year, a statement of receipts and 
disbursements for the past four 
years, and the school budget for 
the ensuing year, were submitted 
in the application. At the conclu
sion of the argument, the Midland 
official reports that a chorus of con
gratulations followed on the splen
did financial standing of the dis
trict. The fact that Midland inde
pendent ..-chool district has never 
defaulted In any obligation and that 
this is the only project from Mid
land presented to the committee 
were considered strong points in our 
favor.

The committee manifested inter
est by calling the Midland super
intendent back for several ques
tions. among them being those per
taining to the size of Midland, the 
enrollment in the.schools, et cetera. 
They were told that Midland claim
ed 6.000 population, but had airs, 
ways, standards and vision of a city 
of 25.000. The enrollment was re
ported as approximately 1500 with 
a fygh school which has 38 units of 
affiliation with the southern asso
ciation, which last item was a mat
ter for surprise and comment by 
members of the committee.

The Midland men came away 
from the meeting greatly encour
aged over the prospects. The appli
cation. like all others, must first be 
inspected by the engineer. Mr. 
Thompson, whose recommendations 
will be heard by the state commit
tee, and then passed on to the fed
eral board at Washington. Regional 
Director Jones was very encourag
ing in private conference with the 
Midland representative.

The All American mwiic-ol 
s mas h  of the year !
Ri)

r.mpul cutie» »"<1 
Vrtndrtand 9»«{££

night»'- i
Hot off the Compì* I ®  g

Added 
Paramount 

News 
And

Pictorial

RITZ
TODAY and 
MONDAY

It’s here! The show we’ve all been waiting for! Stars 
from Broadway, Radio, and Screen assembled for your 
entertainment. Don’t miss It! Prices for this great 
Paramount hit: Today— 10-25c; Monday Matinee—
10-15-25c; Nite— 10-25c.

f U i f L TV" ÏT H IS  fii U  and i
BUYS THIS. $1.50  
BELMONT FOUNTAIN PEN

Why pay exorbitant prices for a fountain pen? Just present 
this advertisement and 99c at our store and get this beautiful, 
high quality Belmont Pen. Genuine Pearl Pyralin in Brown, 
Gray, Marine and Black Pearl. 14-KT gold iridium tipped pen. 
Gold filled trimmings. Holdfast clip. Don’t miss this big op
portunity!

SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST
60 Page Composition B o o k ......................
140 Page Note Book Paper......................
280 Page Note Book Paper . . . .
Graph Paper (S cien ce)...........................
Ledger Paper ......................................  .
Journal Paper ...........................................
Music Note Book P a p e r ......................
100 Sheets Typewriter Paper . .
150 Sheets Second S h e e ts ......................
Capitan Loose Leaf B a c k s ......................
Classy Loose Leaf Backs (two styles) .
Mastaflex Loose Leaf Backs with Paper 
Compasses with good leatherette case 
Strateline Rulers (Metal Edge) . .
Genuine Eggshell Drawing tablets .
No. 16 C r a y o l a s ......................................
No. 8 Crayolas . . . . . . . .
Wearever Comb. Ft. Pen and Pencil .
Epenco Ft. Pens Genuine Pyralin Barrel 
Rite-Rite eversharp pencils . . . .
Dallas Writing Tablets No. 4X . . .
Blue Jay Paste (Jar or Tube) . .
Blue Jay Ink (Three Colors) . . .
Skrip Ink all colors .................................
Idlehour Crayolas (17 colors) . .
Idlehour Crayolas ( 8 c o l o r s ) ........................... 5c
Booksatchels (Brief Case and Shoulder Strap

Style w a te rp ro o f...........................25c and 50c

5c
5c

10c
5c
5c
5c
5c

10c
10c
25c
10c
15c
10c

5c
10c
15c
8c

25c
25c
10c
10c
Sc
5c

15c
10c

Clip this ad to check your school needs.

WE GREET YOU, TEACHERS!
And trust that we can be of help to you in making the 1933-34 

school session your most pleasant and profitable.

Attention —  School children who will have to buy 
F'ountain Pens—

We especially urge you to take advantage of the coupon offer 
at the top of this ad, just clip this out and bring it in and we 
will let you have one of these beautiful high quality pens for 
only 99c. This is not a cheap pen, but it is cheap in price, and 
it is a pen that will give you plenty of good service, we have 

them in 4 colors to suit your individual taste. See them!

CITY DRUG STORE
PHONE 33

PETROLEUM PHARMACY
PHONE 850

YOUR REXALL STORES


